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ABSTRACT
Development and management indices identified in the capture fishery resources focus on stock management,
freshwater and marine pollution by organic and inorganic compounds including silting, planktons sustainability,
fishing methods, biological productivity, energy cycles, ornamental fishes and sanctuaries. The issue of postharvest
handling and processing is also discussed. The paper also identified fisheries sectorial problems in the artisanal and
industrial level both at sea and at shore, in the processing plant, infrastructure, manpower and marketing issues.
The paper suggested that advocacy shou/d be incorporated into extension and communication programmes to
ensure some changes in attitudes of all stakehoiders in the fisheries game. The paper concluded on the note that policy
makers must stop paying lip-service to the fisheries sub-sector and createa separate Ministry for Fisheries.
INTRO I UCTION
Development and management indices in the capture
fishery resources focus on stock management,
freshwater and marine pollution by organic and
inorganic compounds including silting, planktons
sustainability, fishing methods, biological productivity,
energy cycles, ornamental fishes and sanctuaries of both
_
the inland, artisanal industrial fisheries. It is also
relevant to include, as matter of management,
postharvest handling for the capture fishery industry, to
make its impact on adequate provision of fish protein to
the teaming population of the nation. In this regard
Women in Fisheries becomes a sensitive developmental
issue for a sustainable capture fishery resources.
The vast Nigerian's Inland, brackish and marine bodies
of water contain enormous fin and shell fish resources
with estimated total yield potential of 517,360 tonnes
(Tobor 1990). However, based on the estimated 120m
population of Nigerians and a per capita fish
consumption of 12.0kg per annum, fish demand will far
exceed the supply if her fishery resources are not
appropriately managed and conserved to provide
production levels that are economically sustainable.
The development of the Nigerian fisheries sub-sector
started receiving significant attention only recently
despite the fact that it is a major source of protein in the
diets of many Nigerians, a huge foreign exchange earner
and a provider of employment to researchers, trawling
crew and inhabitants of coastal communities. Most of
the attention given to fisheries were on policy matters,
provision of infrastructures and some form of extension
that were carried out by scientists in zoology, marine
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biology and the like without any knowledge of
communication, psychology, sociology and other
relevant fields that will enhance dissemination and
adoption of recommended practices in the capture
fisheries. Hence the fisheries sub-sector remained
stagnant.
Even after it become obvious that the capture fisheries
resources was showing signs of over exploitation no
concerted effort was made at addressing the issues of
indiscriminate exploitation by focusing on Aquaculture
as an alternative source of fish production by policy
makers and using appropriate C0111111 unication strategies
to mobilize all stake holder. This is the focus of this
paper.
Communication, according to Barker and Barker (1995)
is a process for interrelated elements working to achieve
a desired outcome or goal, Being a process of, therefore
dynamic, ever-changing and unending. The basic
elements in the communication process and their
characteristics are source, message, channel and
receiver. Management on the other hand, has been
defined by Collins English Dictionary as a process of
getting things done by making efficient use of people
and resource. It is administration, skillful use of means
and active participation ofthe people concerned (Axinna
and Throral, 1972).
Having put the above concepts in their right
perspectives, this paper now focuses on identifying the
fisheries sub-sectors' problems, the stakeholders, the
role of communication in changing the behaviours of
stakeholders towards the capture fisheries articulate a
media mix to reach each target group and make a
TABLE 1: SECTORIAL ISSUES AND PROBLEMS OF THE CAPTURE FISHERIES
SECTOR: PROBLEMS:
conclusion.
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
a) At Sea
Problems include:
1) Sustainability of the Fishery (Conservation e.g
use of Turtle excluder device (TED)
Safety at Sea.
Fishing Gear/Craft availability
Pcillution Control (within and outside,
cg. oil explorers)
Processing, preservation and packaging
.Processing, preservation and packaging
Cost effective operation methods
viii)Handling and qua.lity control
ix) Utility
AT SHORE
Table I STAKEHOLDERS AND ROLES
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Transportation and Handling and marketing
IN THE PROCESSING PLANT
Problem include:
Handling
(ii) Quality Assessinent and Quality control
Safety of Product and Workers
(iv) Mode of Dressing
v) Marketing (Technique, New Market,
Packaging/promotion and pricing).
Having identified the above problems, it is now
necessary to identify stakeholders in the management
and sustainability of the resource. The targets of a
communication campaign for a sustainable fishery
resources management include:
ARTISANAL SECT IR
) Sustainability o f the Fishery (over-fishing, obnoxious fishing methods, etc)
b) Safety at Sea lack of knowledge and equipment etc)
) Transportation (expensive means of transportation, loans to purchase bikes etc)
d) Fish Gear.craft (inappropriate mesh-sizes, C raft and non-recommended
fish methods)
Preservation and Utilization
at point of catch
(lack of cooling systems, lack of knowledge, carelessness,
laziness etc).
f)
h)
ProCessing and Utilization
Marketing
(Lack of rnodern techniques, capacity building.
(application of the Product, price promotion and place (4Ps)
in product and social marketing concept, marketing strategies
and tactics is lacking in the fisheries).
g),
h).
Infrastructure
Manpower
(buildings, equipment, maintenance etc).
(qualified and ready-to learn are unavailable).
Stakeholders Roles
Policy makes Formulation of policies and csuidelines
Oil companies Ensure non-pollution of the water bodies, provide amenities to communities
COMMUil ity dweller/
Fisherfolksincluding
the inland, artisanal
and industrial sector
Exploitation of the resource according to extension guidelines
Universities Manpower training for the fisheries industry, carry out research
Research Institutes Research development and technology derivation
NGOs Provide support services and technology dissemination
Ministries of Agric.
Environmentalists
Foreign donors
Policy formulation and funding or programmes
Protection of the environment by monitoring
Provision o f funds for projects.
Table IH
SUMMARY OF MEDIA MIX:FOR TARGET AUDIENCES BOTH IN RURAL AND URBAN SETTINGS
THE ROLE IIPF COMMUNICATION IN
MANAGEMENT OF CAPTURE FISJ RIES IN
NIGERIA.
The objectives of communication here include:
Promoting optimum awareness of the multitude of
problems and opportunities for each
segment of the capture fisheries so that its
resources can be managed and sustained.
Play ing a dynamic role in the exchange ofinformation
among all interested and affected parties.
* Facilitating the education of the diverse
communities and policy makers through target-
specific prograinmes.
Instituting and maintaining a linkage system
between all scientists, ADPs Universities, NGOs
and the fisherfolks.
THE USE OF MEDIA FOR STAKEHOLDERS IN
CAPTURE FISHERIES:
I) RIP L COMMUNITIES
In considering media mix for social action campaign,
infrastructural considerations have to be made when
choosing what media channels to employ in particular,
even where the infrastructures have been installed, it is
therefore advisable to exploit the following:
The town crier has been described as a potent force in
information dissemination as it remains an authoritative
voice of the traditional authority. Fisheries
communication can eXploit the use of the town-crier in
disseminating new technologies and announcing
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sanction for deviants in the community who continue to
use obnoxious fishing methods, for an example.
Other media include oral Poetry/ Narrative, Festivals,
folklores used in teaching morals and expose the follies
of people and extol the praiseworthy actions of others,
incorporating fisheries developmental message into
songs can be used to creates awareness and educate rural
folks on current practices.
The use of drama arouses deep psychological and
cultural emotions. Well-known and popular actors and
stars in local community programmes has continued to
prove very successful strategy ahnost evelywhere it was
used. Actual behavioral change almost always requires
personal touch, maybe an influential member of the
community or someone who has experience.
MEDIA FOR URBAN POPULATION (Especially
Politicians and Policy-Makers).
The characteristics of the target group in the urban
centers depict it as a dispersed, heterogeneous, personal
complex, highly stratified and a host of traits which
require a well researched and orchestrated media
planning to reach these various target audience(s) with
whatever subject-matters.
Despite the selectivity required, a combination of the
following media is needed .for dissemination of
information, whether to educate, inform or entertain.
These include the radio, television, Newspapers and
magazines and the media channels.
PROBLEM AREA Communication Mode RURAL MEDIA URBAN MEDIA
A) Artisanal Fishery Information/education 1) Town crier I) Radio
- Sustainability of the entertainment 2) Person-to-person 2) TV Programmes
Fishery over-fishing,
obnoxious fishing
contact
3) Radio
3) Documentaries
4) Newspaper
methods etc) 4) Village arena 5) Magazines
6) E-mails
7) Pamphlet, extension
Guides handbills, brochures
- Safety at Sea (lack of Information/education/ Village arena, 1) Radio
Kno ledge and
equipment etc).
Entertainment, town crier folklores,
storyline etc.
2) TV Programmes
3) Documentaries
4) Newspaper
5) Magazines
6) E-mails
7) extension Guides handbills,
brochures
-transportation (expensive
. means f transportation,
loans to purchase bikes etc).
in formation/education/
entertainment
Village arena,
social clubs on
SAME AS ABOVE
- Fishing Gear/craft Information/education/ Town crier, person-to SAME AS ABOVE
(inappropriate mesh-sizes, craft
and non-recommended fishing
entertainment
Appropriate message
person, contact, radio,
village arena, town crier
methods) designs
clubs workshops
demonstration, competitions,
quizzes, folklores, storyline
folklores, storyline, social
And local media.
g) Preservation and handling Information/education SAME AS ABOVE SAME AS ABOVE
at point of catch (lack of demonstration including workshop
cooling system, lack of Appropriate message demonstration
lcnowledge, carelessness
and laziness).
h). Processing and
Utilization (lack of
modem techniques
capacity building.
design and Demonstration
SAME AS ABOVE Market-place or
focus-group
discussion,
town crier, story-time
drama, quizzes and
competition.
competition quizzes.
SAME AS ABOVE
e) Marketing (application of
the 4ps and other social and
Use of information and
education on application
Cooperative outlets
towncrier, opinion
Magazines,
Booklets
product marketing of the strategies in leaders, quizzes and Extension
strategies in fisheries infrastructures procurement. competition etc. for local guides
pricing, promotion
and distribution offish
and fishety products
conferences, radio, TV
and other channels.
investors,
fishermen
cooperatives
seminars,
workshops,
g. Infrastructure (buildings,
equipment maintenance etc).
Information education on
availability of infrastructure
approved building types,
policies on import duties,
loans facilities to investors
etc. and maintenance of all
assets to the following targets
Towncrier, village
arena informal
trainina sessionst,
workshops,
demonstrations, etc.
Pres.'s- cbnference,
Radio programmes.
Meetings with policy
makers, Debates,
Newspapers,
magazines, extension
Guides workshops etc.
'
Policy makers, investors,
cooperatives individuals ac
h) Manpower (qualified and Information and education on NOT A PPLICABLE Higher formal learning
ready to learn are unavailable) available courses and
institutions of learning.
in service training etc.
Information made
available in Newspaper
TV Announcement,
workshops and
seminary for update of
skills
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
Information/Education/ Meeting, TV and
a). AL Sea Problems include
i). Sustainability of the Fishery
(Conservation e.g use of TED Discussion? Meetings for Radio programmes
CRC, etc). Policy guidelines on direct advert. Work
ii) Safety at Sea management of the fishery shops, Conferences
iii). Fishing Gear/Craft availability among all stakeholders which debates, Newspaper
iv). Pollution Control include: Policy makers,
Trawlers Operator research
institutes boat and net making
Magazines etc.
Companies etc
CONCLUSION
The problems besetting the Nigerian capture fisheries
resources now need a well articulated communication
network, requiring participatory action and intervention
of all stakeholders to mitigate a looming crisis. This
requires that policy-makers should stop paying 1 ip-
service to the fisheries sub-sector by creating a different
Ministry of Fisheries due to the accruable benefit the
sub-sector.
It is also necessary to engage a full campaign department
for mobilizing the masses to go into Aquaculture as
ameliorative measure for the resource to replace over
time. Extension service should be separated frorn the
mobilization programme to enable it concentrate on
disseminating timely information to farmers and
fisherfolks.
Advocacy is needed to get all stakeholder interested in a
sustainable capture fisheries resources.
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vi). Processing, preservation Use of infonnation and education NOT APPLICAI3LE
and packaging on: access to credit facilities to
pm-chase vehicles
Meetings, TV and
Radio programmes
(vii) Cost effective operation - techniques on fish handling on shore direct advert. Work
method. - application of the strategies in shops, Conferences
(viii) Handling and qua] i' infrastructures prourement, pricing debates, Newspaper
control,
iix) Utility,
AT SHORE
Transportation, Handling and
marketing
promotion and distribution of fish
and fishery products.
Information, education
entertainment on designed
messages.
NOT APPLICABLE
magazines etc.
IN THE PROCESSING PLACE
Problems include:
i). Handling
ii). Quality Assessment and
Quality Control (HCCP)
iii). Safety of Product and workers
Training workshop
Exhibitions, Demon-
stations, Documentary
Visits of Quality
Control official to
Newspaper, Radio
plants Magazines,
Press conferences,
Meetings.
iv). Mode of Dressing
Demonstration
Information, education,
entertainment
in factories
NOT APPLICABLE
of modes of dressing
Pictorial
- competition,
exh ibitions,
documentaries etc.
NO. Marketing Technique Information, education. NOT APPLICABLE Meeting, TV and
New Market Packaging/ entertainment on pricing Radio programmes
Promotion Pricing promotion and distribution
offish and fishery products
debates, Newspaper
direct advert. Work
shops, Conferences
magazines etc.
